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Damage Assessors receive annual training and/or are assessed on overhead line, pole, and devices.

Damage Assessors receive annual training on field safety. 

Damage Assessors understand the required PPE expectations, and employees can order that PPE from the MatCat.

Annually, Damage Assessors electronically acknowledge the Field Safety Code.

Operational Training provides a list of employees who have completed training/certification to Mary Hobday, who maintains the Master Call Out List.

Damage Assessor Field Safety Code

1.       Stay in vehicle whenever possible

a.       Use common sense

b.       If the car will not make it up a hill

c.       Debris in the roadway

2.       Drive only on paved/graveled roadways/driveways

3.       Do not exit vehicle without wearing the following Personal Protective Equipment:

a.       Hard hat with adhesive reflectors

b.       Safety glasses

c.       Sturdy footwear/boots

                                                               i.      During icy conditions, use traction footwear (Yaktrax) available from PSE Stores

d.       PSE reflective vest during daylight hours, or full body reflective gear (PSE vest or jacket, and pants) outside daylight hours

4.       Once you have located the damage:

a.       Write name, phone number, date, and time on pink damage tag

b.       Secure tag at a safe location near the pole

c.       Not on damaged equipment

d.       Not on a pole with damaged equipment

e.       Not anywhere within 30 feet of fallen or downed electrical equipment or wire

f.        Place tag on an adjacent pole or the nearest switch pole with a reference to the actual damage location

5.       Maintain at least a 30 foot distance from conductors and any other electrical equipment

a.       Never touch any wire, even if you are certain it is comms/fiber optic wire

6.       Walk only on paved/graveled roadways/driveways or sidewalks

a.       Do not walk into wooded areas

b.       Unless you are following an obvious, cleared pathway or trail

c.       If you have to clear or navigate brush, do not continue

d.       Do not touch metal fences or structures with any part of your body

e.       Do not climb over, under, or through fallen material


